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On the Design of Morphing Airfoils using
Spinal Structures
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In this paper the design of spinal structures for the control of morphing airfoils is exam-
ined. The aim is to ﬁnd structures that, when suitably loaded, can alter the aerodynamic
shape of a cladding that forms the airfoil. Morphing through diﬀerent cambered airfoils
to achieve aerodynamic properties for diﬀerent maneuvers is then possible by exploiting a
range of incremental non-linear structural solutions. Further, by using structures that are
acting in the post-buckling regime, it is possible to obtain signiﬁcant changes in shape with
only modest changes in applied load. The structure also presents enhanced aeroelastic
properties. Results are formulated in terms of the aerodynamic properties of the mor-
phed airfoils using a shape optimized beam as the spinal structure with ﬁxed aerodynamic
cladding.
I. Introduction
The availability of new technology and improved analytical tools has enlarged study possibilities for
multi-structural systems. Smart aero-structures and compliant control surfaces have consequently become
a potential way forward in the development of adaptive wings. Modern wing morphing concepts require
a structure within a wing that can continuously change the shape of the wing in ﬂight to alter the ﬂow
stream and achieve enhanced or changed aerodynamic properties, without the hinge contour discontinuity
associated with articulated surfaces.
There is a great deal of current interest among aircraft designers in such shape control systems, primarily
because engineers seek designs that have low radar signatures or are very quiet in operation. By removing
hinged control surfaces roll performance and reversal speed can also be improved.1,2
Flapless, variable geometry airfoils are not a new idea. The original Wright Brothers Flyer used a ”wing
warping” concept to provide control, following developments with gliders.3 Since ailerons had not been
invented at that stage, the brothers suggested that their approach would provide beneﬁt in ﬂying an aircraft.
Their control system worked by pulling on a set of steel wires which twisted the wing tips relative to the
rest of the wing.
Since the early 1980’s, researchers have investigated the use of fully integrated smart structures for
performance and shape control of deformable ﬂight devices. In these, the wings become adaptive in the
sense that they can change proﬁle to adapt to ﬂow conditions by controlled transitions from one airfoil
shape to another. Deformable surfaces in conventional approaches can be replaced by micro-surface eﬀectors
(e.g., piezoelectric actuators), internal mechanical forces (e.g., piston-type actuators) or ﬂuidic devices (i.e.,
synthetic jet actuators), oﬀering great potential in controlling the baseline aerodynamic characteristics of
the entire airfoil.
Schemes have been proposed to enhance ﬂow conditions over wings by adapting the aerodynamic shapes
through translation actuators placed in the rib stations span wise.2,4 Such approaches for morphing wing
sections require an optimized distribution of forces and reliable and lightweight actuators. The investigation
of synthetic jet actuators has been considered for manipulating ﬂight control characteristics and ﬂow sepa-
ration5,6 by interacting the streamlines with a jet generated by miniature surface-mounted devices, inducing
an apparent change in shape. Highly compact actuators using smart materials have also provided a means of
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Copyright © 2006 by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc. All rights reserved.changing shapes and controlling structures, and mitigated some of the weight penalties of other approaches.
Various schemes that induce strain in structures have been built using smart memory alloys (SMA’s) and
piezoelectric actuators, and used to adjust the thickness of airfoils to control ﬂow separation,7,8 also to oﬀer
high precision operation and ﬁnite deformation in antenna reﬂectors.9,10 These approaches oﬀer reliable al-
ternatives to complex and heavy wing structure controllers, but they have limitations in terms of power and
deformation. The use of smart structures such as compliant mechanisms also provides a viable approach to
achieve local shape deformation of systems and a more limited number of actuators is then needed to control
the strain energy transmitted to the deformable shape.11,12 For example, locally buckled skin structures
have been considered for shape control of speciﬁc regions of airfoils by Natarajan et al.13
A number of these ideas have been tested in practical applications, for example the Mission Adaptive
Wing14 and the Active Aeroelastic Wing (AAW).15 The AAW was used on an early version of the F-18 ﬁghter
to provide enhanced ﬂight characteristics at supersonic speeds by controlling the induced strain in structures
with piezoelectric actuators. The morphing concept also has signiﬁcant applicability for Unmanned Air
Vehicles (UAV’s), to enhance their maneuverability and cope with complex-role missions with an inherent
trade-oﬀ with regard to endurance and range (e.g., buckle-wing,16 torque-rod actuated wing17).
The primary focus of the current work is to develop new means of achieving deformable airfoils, by
using the concept of spinal structures ﬁrst introduced by Ursache et al.18 The methodology proposed in
this paper involves both structural and aerodynamic optimization with respect to the geometry of the
airfoils under diﬀerent ﬂow conditions. The aerodynamic features are deﬁned by a four-digit NACA airfoil
deﬁnitiona, which is continuously deformed by the central spinal structure. The structural stability of the
setup, including the post critical regime (i.e., post-buckling) is included in the design process to allow for
large displacements (i.e., of the order of a camber of the airfoil) with modest changes in strain energy. A
static aeroelastic study is also performed on the ﬁnal optimum spinal structure to demonstrate the properties
of the proposed design.
II. Global Shape Control
Wing morphing technology involves changing control surface shapes during ﬂight to provide varying
aerodynamic properties (i.e., for changes in mission or maneuver). The means of airfoil reshaping presented
in the literature mainly focus on targeted local changes using a ﬂexible outer skin (see for instance Ref. 11
and 13). A ﬂexible outer skin is also adopted here, but in contrast to much of the work reported in the
literature, the entire airfoil ship is altered. This global reshaping is achieved by distorting a slender internal
spinal structure which is attached to a hyperelastic outer cladding that forms the aerodynamic surface of the
morphed airfoil. Since each maneuver during ﬂight may require a diﬀerent camber conﬁguration, the system
proposed here morphs through a signiﬁcant camber range using an incremental loading scheme. This allows
a series of target aerodynamic shapes to be realized (in this study a set of NACA-four digit airfoils).
Figure 1. Structural set-up for morphing structural optimization.
In this paper, buckled strut structures are used to achieve global aerodynamic shape control. The spinal
structural approach proposed here is a simply supported Euler strut subject to an eccentric load (i.e., to
trigger the post-critical response), as depicted in ﬁgure 1. The eccentricity is exaggerated in the ﬁgure,
to highlight the asymmetrical nature of the loading. The amplitude of the deﬂection that a regular strut
takes up is intrinsically linked to the load function in a highly non-linear way, so that modest increases
in load result in signiﬁcant changes in shape (see ﬁgure 2). If, however, a strut with varying structural
properties is used (for example varying lateral stiﬀness, material, etc.) the strut ceases to take up a simple
shape when loaded (pure sine waves given by the ﬁrst structural eigenmodes). By suitable choice of material
aMeans to improve upon established implicit correlation between the deﬂected spinal structure and the theoretical airfoil
surface are not provided in this paper, but it has been found that a hyperelastic material enables reactions on the strut with
magnitude of an increment, which does not alter the accuracy of the optimum conﬁguration
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then connected to a semi-rigid pre-tensioned elastic skin via a ﬂexible foam core, this aﬀords a means of
airfoil section shape control (here a base-line un-cambered four-digit NACA thickness deﬁnition is chosen
for its analytical simplicity).
The selection of the varying geometrical properties is here accomplished via an inverse design procedure
whereby an optimizer is used to control the structural properties and end loads. Working in the post-
buckling regime, the load-carrying capacity of slender structures is signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the presence of
imperfections. This can be seen in ﬁgure 2, where an irregular column, loaded from its unstrained state
will give a smooth equilibrium path with no instability. The response of the structure will grow rapidly
and continuously until the critical load is reached and the transition into the post-critical state is smooth.
The stiﬀness of the system tends to a singular state as the axial force approaches the critical Euler load,
accelerated by the second-order eﬀects in the total strain deﬁnition of the initial imperfection. An additional
restraint (i.e., a rotational spring) is here applied to control the gradient of the lateral deformation towards
the pinned end, and, by augmenting the stiﬀness of the structure, has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the pre and
post-buckle pattern response.19
Figure 2. Sensitivity of a regular strut to eccentricity of loading.
Since the aim during operation is to move the spinal structure smoothly between a series of pre-deﬁned
camber line shapes it is necessary to ﬁnd structures that deform through such shapes during their post-
buckling behavior - this is, of course, more diﬃcult than ﬁnding a strut that produces a single desired
camber line at one ﬁxed load value. To solve this problem a non-linear ﬁnite element analysis is performed
using an incremental loading scheme,20,21 with a static equilibrium being obtained after each load increment.
This allows the full range of shapes possible for any particular material layout to be assessed.
Then, during design, optimizers are used to try and match these shapes to a series of NACA camber
lines by adjusting the properties of the strut. Inevitably such matches cannot be perfect throughout the
range of loading but surprisingly good agreement can be achieved so that the resulting sequences of wing
morphs are remarkable close to the desired airfoil shapes. The quality of these shape sequences are here
assessed using a full potential Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulation and compared to those of
the target airfoils. Even when there are slight diﬀerences between the shapes considered, the diﬀerences in
the resulting pressure distributions are modest. To minimize such diﬀerences, a second optimization process
can be entered which seeks to further reﬁne the structural design by minimizing diﬀerences between the
desired and achieved pressure distributions, requiring linked CFD and structural analyses.
III. Optimization
Optimization tools provide a means to achieve better devices during a shape design process, involving
strategies such as direct analysis or an inverse approach. In the ﬁrst case, one studies the eﬀects of parameter
variations via an objective function which is formulated with respect to some target performance metric
(such as low drag) with constraints that can be structural in nature or aerodynamically related. The inverse
approach works towards a given shape by attempting to push some derived characteristic towards a desired
conﬁguration. The derived characteristic is usually speciﬁed as a ﬁeld variable (e.g., static pressure or
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designing systems with speciﬁc characteristics, as undesirable physical eﬀects such as shocks, or ﬂaws in
shapes can be explicitly avoided.
A large number of papers dealing with optimal design problems via inverse strategies can be found in
the literature. A typical goal in inverse structural design is achieving meaningful shapes that conform to
speciﬁed boundary conditions and fulﬁll functions such as structural integrity with acceptable performance
(e.g., acceptable nominal stress).
A signiﬁcant body of work on the stability of structures subject to displacement and stress constraints has
been developed since the early 1970s, as noted in a survey by Haftka and Prasad.22 This has been followed
more recently by studies on optimality criteria with displacement and stress constraints using more powerful
numerical algorithms,23 from maximizing the minimum critical load or natural frequencies24 to stability of
imperfection-sensitive structures in the post-critical regime.25 The optimization of geometrically non-linear
structures is limited with respect to shape and boundary conditions and requires a good understanding of the
target structural shape. A general methodology for inverse design for simple structures has been proposed
by Bernitsas et al.26 Their goal was to achieve improved structures (e.g., reduced vibration amplitudes),
subject to various dynamic excitations.
This work pursues two threads towards global optimization, by providing aerodynamic enhancement
during morphing, which is directly linked to the structural shapes achieved. The primary goal is the novel
control of the aerodynamic NACA-based parameterized shapes, driven by a stochastic parent-based search
followed by a gradient-based search on the structural problem (i.e., Genetic Algorithm27 and Dynamic Hill
Climbing,28 both taken from the Options design exploration toolkitb). The geometrically non-linear structure
is optimized with respect to its stability, with failure criteria included in the optimization function to avoid
instabilities in non-linear response, such as snap-through or snap-down, due to widely varying ﬂexural stiﬀness
and the end rotational restraint. These instabilities are checked against the load proportionality factor which
can exhibit one or more limits and/or turning points before achieving the ﬁnal cambers of interest. The
structural optimization process is driven by a search engine through the design variables, chosen from within
a set of available values, such that the objective function is minimized or maximized, with failure criteria
formulated with respect to the constraints. This process requires some care when setting up but can be
directly handled using commercial FEA codes (here Abaqus R ).
A. Hybrid Search
The non-linear problem stated here is tackled by a global load control algorithm and the convergence of the
solution is achieved by breaking the simulation into a number of increments. Here the optimization problem







k w(x)t − w(x)c ki (1)




ij − a2 ≤ 0





x ∈ X, ∀j ∈ {1,...,np}, ∀i ∈ {1,...,ni}
where X = {x ∈ <n | xmin
k ≤ xk ≤ xmax
k , k = 1,...,nv} with xmin
k and xmax
k bounds on the nv structural
variables set by the user; wij are the deﬂections at load increment i and structural location j, and a ∈ {a1,a2}
deﬁne the lower and upper displacement constraints at each load increment, with a maximum number of
increments ni, for each airfoil deﬁned at np structural grid points. Note that w(x)t are chosen from the
target camber lines by selecting cambers that have similar overall maximum deﬂections to those arising at
any speciﬁc load increment i - this further speeds up the design process since it is then no longer necessary
to know the speciﬁc control force needed to achieve a given shape. For the structures considered here which
bhttp://www.soton.ac.uk/∼ajk/options/welcome.html
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being needed to deﬂect the camber from 5 to 10%, typically around 1% changes in end force being needed.
A high-ﬁdelity optimization for feasible and enhanced structures requires a shape parameterization con-
cept. The aim of most parameterizations is to use mathematical methods to describe curves which can be
ﬂexible enough to represent a wide range of shapes, which can be easily controlled, increasing the number
of potential solutions. Robust geometry parameterizations techniques have been available in the literature
since the late 1970s, as comprehensively described in Samareh’s survey,29 along with their shortcomings. In
this paper, because of the limitations of space, the results based on Discrete Approach (DA) are described,
although a NURBS-based parameterization was also tested, leading to similar results.
To allow for a wide range of possible shapes, a subset of the ﬁnite element grid points coordinates in
the structural model are used to deﬁne the regions for application of design variables. Therefore the cross-
sectional areas of twelve sections of the spinal beam are varied by parameterizing the thickness distribution
along its length (as depicted in ﬁgure 3 - note that the width of the spine is held ﬁxed at 8mm). The
resulting design is used as to achieve aerodynamic shapes by applying a ﬁxed NACA-based 12% thickness
distribution to yield the morphed shape. Although the optimization problem may be readily setup in this
way, the resulting structural geometry lacks smoothness and is somewhat impractical to manufacture (its
deﬂected shape and that of the airfoil, of course, retain second order smoothness throughout) .
Figure 3. Morphing-optimized beam - semi thickness, global solution.
Typical cambered shapes resulting from the global scheme (i.e, at 5% and 10% camber) are shown in
ﬁgure 4, along with the target NACA sections used in the inverse design.
Figure 4. Target and computed airfoils for morphing optimized beam.
The similarity in shapes obtained with DA and NURBS-based parameterizations (not presented in this
paper) suggests that the structural solution to the camber matching is not highly multi modal and that
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To improve upon the structural solution achieved with the global search, a design reﬁnement in terms
of aerodynamic properties of morphing airfoils is performed using a CFD-based inverse optimization with a
gradient-based engine and this problem can be stated as:
Minimize f2(x) = kCp(x)
t − Cp(x)
c ki (2)
Subject to 1gi(x) and 2gi(x).
where increment i represents the structural solution corresponding to an airfoil with maximum camber of
10% chord.
B. Aerodynamic Performance of Morphing Airfoils
As the shape of the airfoil changes, the ﬂow around it also changes. This leads to an altered pressure
distribution, which, in turn, modiﬁes the aerodynamic properties of the model. A two-dimensional viscous
coupled ﬁnite diﬀerence code that solves the full potential equations, VGK,30 is used here to predict the
aerodynamic properties of the morphing airfoils. The convergence of the aerodynamic iterative solution
depends upon the ﬂow characteristics (e.g., Mach number, freestream incidence, Reynolds number, transition
locations). VGK provides good accuracy for ﬂows with weak shocks and attached boundary layers and fair
predictions of local and overall parameters when the upstream Mach number just before weak shocks does
not exceed 1.3 with separation of the boundary-layer.
Figure 5. Target and computed airfoils for morphing-optimized beam after CFD-based optimization.
The reﬁning optimization process is driven by a dynamic hill-climbing, gradient-based method, using as
a starting solution the best from previous optimization (i.e., the best design after 100 generations of the GA,
each of 50 members is taken to be initial optimum and analysed using CFD for subsequent ﬁne tuning for
ﬁxed ﬂow condition at M = 0.5 and α = 2 deg ). Here 1600 design evaluations are used and this further
improves the geometric matching (see ﬁgure 5).
A standard setup in terms of Mach number and angle of incidence has been built for the target and
parameterized airfoils. This covers Mach numbers between 0.4 and 0.8, freestream incidence between -5 and
+10 degrees, and is for a ﬁxed Reynolds number of 5∗106, transition location 0.03 and shapes with between 2%
and 15% camber to chord ratio. Flows with these parameters have been studied for the both computed and
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target airfoils in order to assess their agreement in terms of pressure distributions (see ﬁgure 6). Clearly, the
pressure distributions are sensitive to changes in geometry, ﬂow parameters and boundary layer growth and
the ﬂow can readily degenerate into a weak shock for higher cambers and transonic conditions, contributing
wave drag. Both 5% and 10% cambered airfoils show a very good agreement in terms of pressure distribution.
As the camber increases, the tendency to upper surface boundary-layer separation becomes more signiﬁcant
and also weak shocks occur. The drag polar trends are similar across a wide range of incidences at M=0.5,
yielding a close agreement for 5% camber, with a maximum 0.09 drag count diﬀerence between the two
airfoils for extreme incidences studied, whereas the 10% target airfoil shows locally a higher drag with a
magnitude of 0.01 (see ﬁgure 7). Of course, it would be possible to carry out the entire optimization process
using the combined structural and CFD analysis throughout, but this would be considerably more costly
than the two stage process used here.
Figure 7. Reﬁned drag polars for morphed airfoils.
IV. Static Aeroelastic Study of Morphing Airfoils
To illustrate the impact on the optimum morphing shape of the aerodynamic loading, a canonical study
consisting of a 5% cambered airfoil under moderate ﬂow conditions with M = 0.5 and α = 1 deg has been
conducted. Here, a loosely coupled and modular method for the static aeroelastic study is performed, since
time-accurate solutions are not considered. In VGK30 the inﬁnite region outside the aerofoil is mapped
conformally onto the inside of a circle and the computational grid utilized by the ﬁnite-diﬀerence method
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accuracy of the solution for any small geometry changes. Therefore, the aeroelastic solution is based upon
the boundary interface corresponding to a ﬁxed CFD grid and an iteratively updated displacement ﬁeld (i.e.,
a pressure ﬁeld is obtained from a rigid steady state CFD solution and is mapped onto the boundary-ﬁtted
structural grid with impact on structural strength computed by the FEM solver).
Static aeroelasticity requires geometry conservation through the mapping of the conservative aerodynamic
loads, which becomes intrinsic when a relaxation factor β is used (see equation (3)) to adjust the highly
oscillatory trend of the convergence of the solution, as suggested in literature (see for instance Cai and Liu31
or Alonso et al32). The relaxation procedure is used here to augment the pressure ﬁeld with the current fn
and previous one fn−1 and the convergence history is controlled by the weighting factor (i.e., β = 0.4).
fn = fn−1 + β(fn − fn−1) (3)
Figure 8. Aeroelastic stability, β = 0.4.
The convergence history in terms of lift and pitching moment coeﬃcients in ﬁgure 8, shows large os-
cillations due to the incremental-iterative FEM procedure used. The diﬀerence between two consecutive
incremental solutions can be large and then the minimum norm of the desired camber and the surrounding
solutions is chosen, which may lead to oscillations in aerodynamic properties during the design cycle due
to the somewhat large camber variations (the variation is dictated by the non-linear solution and has a
magnitude of an increment). Structural instabilities may also occur, in which case the relaxation factor
is augmented by a one percentage to add a larger perturbation to the system for a stable solution. The
convergence history also shows that the aeroelastic solution (obtained for a relaxation 0.4 < β < 0.46) is
slightly augmented than the rigid steady state one with maximum one percentage, which shows that the
airfoil is stiﬀ enough to preserve its optimized rigid state properties (see ﬁgure 9 for the aeroelastic pressure
distribution and the resultant airfoils in ﬁgure 10).
V. Conclusions
The focus of this research has been to ﬁnd a means to alter the global aerodynamic performance of an
airfoil by controlling its deformable shape. The aim was to ﬁnd structures that, when suitably loaded, can be
used to alter the ﬂow on a cladding that forms the airfoil. Further, by using structures that are acting in the
post-buckling regime, it is possible to obtain signiﬁcant changes in shape with very modest changes in applied
load. A very good agreement between airfoils constructed around a deﬂected strut and target NACA-four
digit airfoils has been obtained in terms of aerodynamic performance. It is clear that, by making use of
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Figure 10. Aeroelastic airfoils, β = 0.4.
non-linear structural responses, camber control of deformable airfoils can be achieved by using a carefully
designed pre-loaded internal spinal structure that moves through the desired shape changes under the control
of a single actuator, delivering aerodynamic characteristics that match a set of pre-speciﬁed target shapes
and also give good aeroelastic properties.
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